ENJOY A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE WITH
UAB FOOTBALL

GROUP TICKETS

Take advantage of discounts, benefits, and fundraising opportunities while planning the perfect outing. Bring your family, friends, co-workers, or organization to cheer on the Blazers. Special group tickets and experiences are available for a minimum purchase of 20 tickets to any single game. All group ticket orders will include a welcome message with the group name featured on the Legion Field video board.

GROUP RATES
GROUPS OF 20-99 $12
GROUPS OF 100-249 $10
GROUPS OF 250+ $8

2018 Home Schedule
SEPT 1 .................................................SAVANNAH STATE
SEPT 15 .................................................................TULANE
SEPT 29 .........................................................CHARLOTTE
OCT 20 .......................................................NORTH TEXAS
NOV 3 .........................................................................UTSA
NOV 10. ................................................SOUTHERN MISS

GROUP TICKETS WITH MEAL VOUCHER [Additional charge]
Choose from stadium hot dog or hamburger with chips and soda for each member of your group to enjoy during the game.

WAVE THE FLAG
A unique part of the pregame pageantry, wave the giant Blazers flag to get the crowd fired up!

SPIRIT TUNNEL
Create a fan tunnel to welcome the Blazers to the field with hi-fives and cheers.

GROUP PURCHASE DISCOUNTS
Discounted ticket prices available for groups of 20 or more. For groups of 50 or more, be sure to ask about setting up a group ticket window or promotional code at UABSports.com. This eliminates the need for one person to collect all the funds for your group outing.

GROUP TICKETS WITH PRE-GAME BUFFET [Additional charge]
Enjoy a pre-game meal in a special area just for your group with a ready-made buffet.

PHOTO ON THE FIELD
Commemorate your experience with a post-game photo opportunity on the historic Legion Field turf.

VIP TOURS [Limited availability]
Get a behind the scenes look at what it’s like to be a UAB Blazer with backstage access.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PACKAGES FOR UAB FOOTBALL, PLEASE CONTACT MICHAEL EMERT AT memert@uab.edu

ORDER FORM

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________
CITY:__________________________________ STATE:________  ZIP: _________________
EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________________________________________________________

NO. OF TICKETS: __________________ @ $__________ PER TICKET = $ _____________

PAYMENT:
CC#:____________________________________________EXP: _______________________
NAME ON CC: _______________________________________________________________
__AMEX     __ VISA    __ MC    __ DISC    __CHECK  *CHECKS PAYABLE TO UAB ATHLETICS

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORMS TO:  memert@uab.edu  |  Bartow Arena East Tower • 617 13th Street South • Birmingham, AL 35294